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RTW passes first MN committee
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Superior Federation of Teachers members used the Duluth
Labor Temple March 13 for their phone bank on behalf of
Labor-endorsed school board candidates (see page 5).
Superior Federation of Labor’s Warren Bender, a retired
member of the Duluth Federation of Teachers joined them.

With Republicans in control
of both houses of the Minnesota Legislature for the first
time since political parties
were designated in the early
1970s, it was a given that a
right to work bill would show
up. Republicans decided they’d
never get it past DFL Gov.
Dayton’s veto pen so they’re
going to go the constitutional
amendment route and ask voters to decide.
The Senate Judiciary and
Public Safety Committee held
the first hearing on right to
work at 8:00 a.m. Monday
morning March 12 and were
met by a storm of 1,600 union
protesters at the Capitol.
Those testifying against the
bill represented a broad cross
section of society including
Republicans, Democrats, Independents, public safety, business, construction workers,
teachers, and nurses. But
Republicans had their minds
made up.
The bill barely passed the
committee on a 7-6 vote with
one Republican, Assistant
Majority
Leader
Bill

Judge stops Wisconsin’s voter photo ID
law in time for April 3rd’s local elections
By Dominique Paul Noth
The Milwaukee Labor Press
MADISON, Wis. (PAI)-Calling it “the single most
restrictive voter eligibility law”
in the nation, Wisconsin Dane
County Circuit Court Judge
David Flanagan on March 6
issued a temporary injunction
stopping the state’s requirement to show a photo ID in the
April 3 Wisconsin elections.
Milwaukee Mayor Tom
Barrett and dozens of other
public officials felt “vindicated” and “elated” while Right
Wing GOP Gov. Scott Walker
and his supporters – who
pushed the voter ID law
through -- hinted darkly at an
immediate appeal.
Election officials immediately started retraining poll
workers on how to let people

without a state photo identification card vote in statewide
nonpartisan elections April 3,
which also includes a partisan
component, a GOP preferential
primary for president.
Agreeing with the plaintiffs
– the Milwaukee NAACP and
Voces de la Frontera – that they
were likely to win the trial set
for April 16 to issue a permanent injunction, the judge noted
the complaint was based on the
Wisconsin Constitution. Unlike the U.S. Constitution, it
spells out explicitly the requirements for a voter and had led
the Wisconsin Supreme Court

to step in frequently since the
1800s to protect that “sacred
right” despite normal deference
due to the state legislature.
Flanagan cited his decision’s compatibility with the
U.S. Supreme Court’s ruling
several years ago upholding the
more flexible Indiana voting
law. He cited the thoroughly
documented testimony by the
plaintiffs’ key witness, respected University of WisconsinMadison Prof. Kenneth Mayer,
who used census data to estimate 220,000 constitutionally
qualified voters don’t have the
See Wis. voter ID...page 7

MN rallies against voter ID
ST. PAUL - Minnesota union members were planning to converge on the state Capitol Tuesday evening after this issue went
to press to rally against a House of Representatives vote on a
voter ID amendment.
The proposed legislation would put a measure on the
November ballot to amend the Minnesota Constitution to require
all voters to submit photo identification at the polls. It would
eliminate the current process by which neighbors can vouch for
voters without identification and would make Election Day registration impossible.
“Even though voters would be asked to approve the amendment this fall, they would have to wait and see what rules the
2013 Legislature makes to know if they would be affected by it,”
the Minnesota AFL-CIO said. “The amendment language does
not define which government-issued IDs would be valid, if the
ID must have a current address, how absentee voters would be
affected and how a free ‘voter ID’ could be obtained. Join us as
we demonstrate our opposition against this amendment and help
us keep our democracy accessible to all eligible voters!”

Ingebrigtsen of Alexandria,
who organized his fellow county sheriff workers, joining the
five DFL committee members.
Demonstrators were loud
and committed to carry on the
fight against right to work.
“That was the most impressive Labor demonstration I’ve
seen in the Capitol,” said Mike
Sundin of Painters & Allied
Trades Local 106.
“I’m really pumped,” said
IBEW Local 31 Assistant
Business
Manager
Dick
Sackett. “We had 14 members
who went to St. Paul to fight
right to work. Some of them
took the day off work to do it.”
Brady Nelson, President of
USW 11-63 at SAPPI’s Cloquet mill, joined the rally that
jammed the halls with chants
of “Just vote no!” and “Kill the
bill!” He told Barb Kucera, editor of Workday Minnesota, that
he and several hundred other of
his co-workers would be out on
the street if their union hadn’t
taken action to stop unfair trade
practices. He knows the important work unions do. When
China and Indonesia were
dumping cheap, subsidized
paper on the U.S. market, in
violation of trade laws, the
Steelworkers union pushed the
government to act.
“It wasn’t a bunch of
politicians, or even the companies, that fought these unfair
imports,” Nelson said. “It was
my international union that
went to bat for me and my
members.”
“Today, working Minnesotans showed there is sizable
opposition to this reckless
amendment
that
puts
Minnesota’s high quality of life
at risk,” said Minnesota AFLCIO President Shar Knutson.
“Plain and simple, the more
people hear about this amend-

ment, the more they realize that
it is a bad deal for middle class
Minnesotans.”
A video produced for the
Minnesota AFL-CIO documents the huge Capitol turnout
March 12 and features the
voices of several workers
speaking out against so-called
RTW legislation. It’s at http://
www.workdayminnesota.org/
index.php?news_6_5170
Where the RTW legislation
goes from the Senate Judiciary
committee isn’t certain yet.
Some reports have the measure
as actually being dead in this
legislative session as it was in
last year’s. In a meeting with
the Rochester Chamber of
Commerce last Friday, Senate
Majority Leader David Senjem
(R-Rochester) reportedly said
he doesn’t think there are
enough votes in either the
Senate or House to get the
measure on the ballot.
Republicans chose the
wording for their RTW constitutional amendment carefully.
Their so-called Freedom of
Employment act is written to
beg for a “yes” vote. Labor is
countering with an Unfair,
Unsafe and Unnecessary campaign that includes TV ads.
Labor is sponsoring RTW
amendment briefings around
the state including:
Duluth Labor Temple,
Wellstone Hall, 2002 London
Road, Saturday, March 24 at
10:00 am, and Grand Rapids
Lakes Inn, 1300 East Hwy 169,
Weds., April 11. Contact Jason
Metsa, Jason@nealc.org or
Jamie Ebert, Jamie@nealc.org
for more details.
Ebert said phone banking to
stop RTW will occur on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Duluth
Labor Temple.

AFL-CIO endorses Obama
By Richard Trumka President, AFL-CIO
As president, Barack Obama has placed his faith in America’s
working men and women to lead our country to economic recovery and to our full potential as a nation. With our endorsement
(March 13), we affirm our faith in him—and pledge to work with
him through the election and his second term to restore fairness,
security and shared prosperity.
The coming election is about values. President Obama honors the values of hard work, of mutual respect, and of solving
problems together—not every person for himself or herself. He
believes that together we will get through the most challenging
economic crisis in memory and restore opportunity for all. Each
of the Republican presidential candidates, on the other hand, has
pledged to uphold the special privileges of Wall Street and the
1% – privileges that have produced historic economic inequality and drowned out the voices of working people in America.
President Obama took America from the brink of a second
Great Depression by pressing Congress to pass the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act, which saved or created 3.6
See Obama endorsed...page 3

Hearings in Duluth, Virginia on state’s NCLB waiver, accountability system
Minnesota Department of
Education (MDE) Commissioner Brenda Cassellius will
include Duluth and Virginia in
the second leg of her statewide
tour. She is seeking input from
the public after Minnesota was
one of the states given a waiver
from the federal No Child Left
Behind law.
She has scheduled visits at
Duluth Denfeld High School
for Thursday March 22, 3:30
pm, and Virginia’s Roosevelt
High School for Friday, March
23 at 3:30 pm.

Cassellius and department
staff will present information
about Minnesota’s waiver
request and plans for a new
accountability system that will
more accurately and fairly
measure schools progress.
Central to Minnesota’s
approved waiver is the move
from a widely criticized system
that uses a single high-stakes
test to measure school performance to a system that uses multiple measurements of accountability. Cassellius says that
while measuring proficiency is

Amy Goodman at CSS Sat.
Amy Goodman, one of the progressive movement’s most
treasured journalists, will speak at the College of St.
Scholastica’s Mitchell Auditorium on Saturday, March 24 at
2:00 p.m. A reception follows the free event.
Her presentation, “Grass-roots Democracy,” will demonstrate
that resisters and grassroots movements exist in virtually every
community in America. People in these movements, she writes,
are busy defending democracy on their own front lines and making a difference. She pins her hopes on these people and believes
that the viability of democracy in America depends on these
“ordinary heroes.”
Goodman is a journalist, syndicated columnist and host of
Democracy Now! The War and Peace Report, which airs daily
on radio, including KUMD 103.3 FM (9 a.m. to 10 a.m. M-F),
television, and via computer around the world.

Koch Bros. stuff to boycott
Angel Soft toilet paper
Brawny paper towels
Dixie plates, bowls, napkins and cups
Mardi Gras napkins and towels
Quilted Northern toilet paper
Soft 'n Gentle toilet paper
Sparkle napkins
Vanity fair napkins
Zee napkins
Georgia-Pacific paper products and envelopes
All Georgia-Pacific lumber/building products:
Dense Armor Drywall and Decking
ToughArmor Gypsum board
Georgia pacific Plytanium Plywood
Flexrock
Densglass sheathing
G/P Industrial plasters (some used by crafters)
FibreStrong Rim board
G/P Lam board
Blue Ribbon OSB Rated Sheathing
Blue Ribbon Sub-floor
DryGuard Enhanced OSB
Nautilus Wall Sheathing
Thermostat OSB Radiant Barrier Sheathing
Broadspan Engineered Wood Products
XJ 85 I-Joists
FireDefender Banded Cores
FireDefender FS
FireDefender Mineral Core
Hardboard & Thin MDF including Auto
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absolutely essential in any
accountability system, other
data is needed to get a full picture of how a school is meeting
the needs of students.
As outlined in the waiver,
Minnesota’s accountability
plans will now look at individual student growth, achievement gap reduction and graduation rates in addition to proficiency rates to generate a
Multiple Measurements Rating
(MMR) for every school in the
state. The MMR rating measures performance in four key
areas: proficiency in reading
and math, student growth from
year-to-year, higher levels of
growth in groups of students
that are farther behind, and
progress in improving high
school
graduation
rates.
Schools that struggle to meet
some or all of the goals will be
given support to change the
way they operate.
The new accountability system will allow the state to
acknowledge schools that are
most deserving of recognition,
as well as focus attention on the
schools in need of additional
support. Schools will be identified as Priority, Focus and
Reward Schools. The state’s
lowest-performing schools will
be identified as Priority
Schools and will work directly
with MDE to implement turnaround strategies that aim to
dramatically improve the
school's performance. Focus
Schools are identified as the
schools making the largest contribution to the state’s achievement gap. Those schools will

IBEW 31 & 242
Retirees’
Luncheon
Tues ., March 27
1:00 p.m.

Clyde Iron

Members & Their
Guests Welcome!

work with their district and
with the support of MDE to
provide targeted assistance to
low-performing subgroups.
The state’s highest performing
schools will be identified as
Reward Schools and be singled

out for recognition and studied
to identify best practices.
Read more about Minnesota’s NCLB waiver visit at:
http://education.state.mn.us/
MDE/Welcome/AdvBCT/
NCLBWaiver/index.html

Rust family benefit
Linda (Johnson) Rust has been diagnosed with a rare form of
women’s cancer and is being treated in Chicago. Her husband is
Phil Rust, a member of USW Local 776 at the Georgia Pacific
plant in Duluth.
A Rust family benefit to off-set expenses not covered by
insurance has been scheduled for Friday, April 6 beginning at
5:00 p.m. at Clyde Iron, 29th Ave. W. and Michigan St.
For information contact Sue Northey, 24 Mikaela Lane, Esko,
MN 55733, snorthey10@msn.com, Mike Rust (591-0141) or
Sara Rust (590-3097).

Oberstar to speak at SLCHS
Former Congressman Jim Oberstar will be the speaker at the
St. Louis County Historical Society’s 90th Anniversary Annual
Meeting in the Great Hall of the St. Louis County Heritage &
Arts Center (the Depot) on March 27. A social hour at 5:00 p.m.
is followed by a 6:00 p.m. buffet dinner ($40), 7:00 p.m. program, and 8:00 p.m. business meeting. RSVP by calling 218733-7586 or email susan@thehistorypeople.org.

Bus trip for insurance reform
CHUM Duluth and the Citizens Federation are taking a busload of people to St. Paul Sunday, March 25 for a mass meeting
with Minnesota Commerce Commissioner Mike Rothman to
push the state to create an Insurance Exchange that will help consumers instead of the insurance companies. The bus leaves
Coppertop Church at 11:30 am, and Holy Family Church at noon
and will return at 8 pm. A bag lunch is provided. Seats on the
bus are going fast but call 727-0207 or email admin@citizensfed.org if you want to try to get a seat.
Insurance exchanges, a key part of the Affordable Care Act,
don’t start until Jan. 2014 but now is when crucial decisions are
being debated in St. Paul.

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, April 10, 2012, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566

Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10

Retirees’ Luncheon

Tuesday, April 3, 1:00 p.m.
VIP Pizza (12th & Tower)

low rates.
fast approvals.
no hassle
lending.

free hat with a
recreational loan

218-729-7733 • Hermantownfcu.org
Member eligibility required. Member NCUA.
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Hey, ALEC puppets, listen up!
The political season seems
to never end and probably
never will now that corporations are citizens in the U.S.
and can throw unlimited,
untraceable money on behalf of
candidates and issues. I’m not a
political wonk-type that enjoys
the process and can easily not
get involved, but I’m torn.
This Saturday is the St.
Louis County 3rd County Unit
DFL Convention and I’m a delegate out of my precinct caucus
but I still don’t know if I’ll
attend. It’s in Ely beginning at
10 a.m. The time and distance
have me thinking I should stay
home and try to solve a plumbing problem that has been a
pain for a fortnight, it’s the
NCAA Sweet 16, and Amy
Goodman’s at CSS, and....
...Ah, but the guilt!
Most of the issues that I
believe in will get moved along
through Ely by good delegates
on to the 8th Congressional

District convention at Spirit
Mt. on May 5. That’s right in
my backyard almost. I wouldn’t be interested in becoming a
state or national delegate so
that would be the end of the
DFL activist road for me.
The rub for me is that the
8CD convention will decide
the endorsed DFL candidate to
run against Republican Rep.
Cravaack in the fall. There are
three Democratic candidates.
The trouble is only one says he
will abide by and honor the
endorsement process. Rick
Nolan says he won’t go on
2012 Labor World Issues without the party endorsement.
April 4, 25;
May 9, 23; Tarryl Clark and Jeff Anderson
appear to be ready to run in a
June 6, 27;
July 11, 25; Primary Election August 14
Aug. 8, 29; Sept. 12, 26; with or without the party
Oct. 10 31;
Nov. 14, 28; endorsement. I’d like the DFL
Dec. 19.
endorsement to mean something, even though it is coming
LABOR WORLD
from a small subset of DFLers
(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
semi-monthly except one issue in in the huge 8CD. I should go to
December (23 issues).
Ely and get my two cents in
The known office of publication is and my vote for Rick Nolan.
Labor World, 2002 London Road,
There’s no doubt the party
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.
endorsement doesn’t mean as
Periodicals postage is paid at
much any more in DFL poliDuluth MN 55806.
tics. Sure everyone would like
POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to:
to have it but it just ain’t going
Labor World, 2002 London Rd., to happen for everyone. You’d
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812 like to go to bat for those that
still believe in it and say they
6
7
won’t run without it. That may
(218) 728-4469
not be the best political strategy
FAX: (218) 724-1413
anymore but it sure is nice to
laborworld@qwestoffice.net
have principled people to
www.laborworld.org
~ ESTABLISHED 1896 ~
believe in.
Owned by Unions affiliated with the
Then I think of Minnesota’s
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
DFL Governor Mark Dayton.
Subscriptions: $22 Annually
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager If we didn’t have a DFL goverDeborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper nor, Minnesota would be the
same as Wisconsin in terms of
Board of Directors
how working families are treatPres./Treas. Mikael Sundin,
ed. We wouldn’t be worried
Painters & Allied Trades 106;
about constitutional amendV.P. Paul Iversen, BMWED

~NOTICE~

1710; Sec. Jayme McKenna,
AFSCME 66; Al LaFrenier,
Workers’ United Midwest Bd;
Mike Kuitu, Operating
Engineers 49; Dan O’Neill,
Plumbers & Steamfitters 11;
Steve Risacher, Carpenters
361; Dan Leslie, IBEW 31;
Stacy Spexet, USW 9460

The non-profit Labor World, Inc. is the
official publication of the Duluth AFLCIO Central Labor Body. It is an educational, advocacy newspaper for workers
and unions. The views and opinions submitted and expressed in the Labor World
do not necessarily reflect the views of the
paper, its Board of Directors or staff, the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body, its
affiliated unions, their officers, or staff.
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ments on next November’s ballot that will try to make
Minnesota a right to work state,
require a photo ID to vote, and
define marriage between only a
man and a woman. Public
employees would have lost
their collective bargaining
rights already. There’d be no
prevailing wages or project
labor agreements. School,
health care, and social service
funding would have dried up.
Mark Dayton wasn’t allowed on the floor of the state DFL
convention in Duluth last year
because he wasn’t going to
abide by the party endorsement. I wonder where we’d be
if he hadn’t run? Would another DFLer, even one with the
party endorsement have won
that race or would Republican
Tom Emmer be our governor?
I’m torn and only a couple
days remain to repair the damage. No, not the plumbing.

This Day In History
www.workdayminnesota.org
M a rch 20, 1852 - "Uncle
Tom’s Cabin," the Harriet
Beecher Stowe novel that
publicized the evils of slavery,
was published. It was the first
novel to sell a million copies
and is one of the most important books in U.S. history.
For more: http://memory.loc.
gov/ammem/today/jun05.html
M a rch 21, 1965 - Led by
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., some 3,200 people
began a march from Selma to
Montgomery, Alabama, to
protest racial violence. Earlier
efforts to hold the march had
failed when police attacked
demonstrators and a white
minister was fatally beaten by
a group of Selma whites. The
five-day walk ended March
26, when 20,000 people
joined the marchers in front
of the Alabama state Capitol
in Montgomery. Soon after,
Congress passed the Voting
Rights Act of 1965.

Editor:
Do you GOP ALEC prima donnas think you are above the
laws of the land that were put here for all to abide by? We elect
you to work for us, and you should create laws to better all of us.
Instead you work for big business, creating laws with them to
keep us living barely above the poverty level, attempting to
shred us of the dignity we earned while lapping up your extravagant lifestyle.
Is it an ALEC free ride for your children’s education that you
are working for? Does ALEC’s cash make you envious? A northern lake cottage? A revolving line of credit? Off-shore accounts?
Can’t you make up your own minds as “statesmen?” You’ll
never meet that definition of being “widely respected for integrity and impartial concern for the public good.” Not a single
Republican among you who could run on that ticket. You poor,
poor misguided souls! When all is said and done and you are
wondering why you have nothing or nobody left in your life,
maybe then you’ll look back and ask yourselves, “What have I
done?” Were you all taunted as children and now want your turn
to be the tormenters. Do you really believe you’re untouchable?
Working class America built this country with blood & sweat,
heart & soul. We have fought & won some of the greatest battles
and will continue to do so here in Minnesota. We are survivors!
As you seek to be someone who could be looked up to, we’ve
waited for you to show some sort of decency but to no avail. You
won’t play that game, and we’ll work to ensure that you’re
benched. If you want to play ball, let the games begin!
America’s workers are the true heroes of democracy. We create a difference in everyday life for everyone around us.
Perhaps you could try being a person your folks would be
proud of for a change!
R James Syria, Union Brother, AFSCME Local 695

Obama endorsed...from page 1

million jobs. He championed comprehensive health insurance reform, which -- while far from perfect -- set the nation on
a path toward health security that had eluded our country for
nearly 100 years. He insisted upon Wall Street reform—passed
over the objection of almost every Republican—that is now
beginning to reverse decades of financial deregulation that put
our entire economy at risk.
Although the labor movement has sometimes differed with
the president and often pushed his administration to do more and
do it faster, we have never doubted his commitment to working
families. He has worked hard to create good jobs; he has made
the revival of the manufacturing sector a hallmark of his jobs
agenda; he has moved aggressively to protect workers’ rights,
pay and health and safety on the job; he has worked for a fair resolution of the housing crisis and he put his confidence and
administration unequivocally behind the workers and companies
in the American auto industry—a move that saved hundreds of
thousands of jobs and is helping to revive the economy now and
for the future.
President Obama has earned the support of working people
for a second term and today the AFL-CIO voted proudly and
enthusiastically to endorse him for a second term.
The labor movement is the original social network—a working class social network—and this year the unions of the AFLCIO will be mobilizing working people to come together to
organize our neighborhoods door to door, powered by cuttingedge technology and old-fashioned energy. We will be running
an independent program rooted not in parties or candidates but
in helping working people build power, making informed decisions about which candidates at every level to work for based on
records and issues.

“Quote, Unquote”
“In our glorious fight for civil rights, we must guard
against being fooled by false slogans, as 'right-to-work.' It provides no 'rights' and no 'works.' Its purpose is to destroy labor
unions and the freedom of collective bargaining...We demand
this fraud be stopped.”
~Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
(Thanks to UFCW Local 1189 Newsletter)
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Duluth’s public employees stabbed by “good” Labor-endorsed DFLers
By President Erik Simonson
Fire Fighters Local 101
Mayor Don Ness has to be
one of the most anti-labor,
alleged Dflers I have ever
known. He does a tremendous
job of disguising it. He clearly
has many fooled, but his popularity in the community does
not hold much water amongst
the working class employees of
the city. I always wonder what
he thinks the ‘L’ stands for.
One of King Don’s most
recent accomplishments is a
complete rewrite of Duluth’s
civil service code, to allow a
return to favoritism, cronyism,
nepotism, and discrimination.
These were just some of the
reasons civil service was created to protect public employment in the first place – to prevent such extreme preferential

actions. King Don has followed the lead of radical conservatives all over the country
by continuing the attacks on
public employees and the rest
of the working class. The only
difference is he does it with
“DFL” behind his name.
Under the guise of “modernization,” “streamlining,”
and “efficiencies,” King Don
has effectively gutted the civil
service code in Duluth. Yes, it
needed updating. Yes, it needed
adjusting. No one disputed
that. But as I have heard a
well-respected labor leader
say: “Let’s not throw the baby
out with the bath water.”
Aside from the necessary
updates, the administration
pulled off a major victory over
organized labor March 12.
After several months of delib-

Hilty announces retirement
Bill Hilty (DFL-Finlayson), a progressive and labor stalwart,
announced Monday he will not seek re-election to the state
House of Representatives. He represents District 8A, which
includes parts of Pine, Carlton, and St. Louis counties. Redistricting put Hilty in District 11B, taking Carlton and St. Louis
county areas from him and moving his new district to include
south of Pine City and west of Mora.
Parts of Hilty’s old 8A, and some of Rep. Mary Murphy’s 6B,
have been combined into new District 11A with an open seat that
DFLers Mike Sundin (Painters & Allied Trades Local 106) and
lawyers Jesse Berglund and Pete Radosevich will compete for.
An 8-term lawmaker, Hilty was instrumental in passing election integrity legislation that ensures a voter-verifiable paper trail
and post-election audit in Minnesota elections. The system has
become a model for election integrity across the nation. He
served as chair of the House Energy Committee.

eration, tabling, amendments
and apparently fruitless discussions with councilors, the city
council approved Ness’s ordinance by a 5 to 4 vote
(Gardner, Boyle, Fosle and
Stauber opposed).
In approving this change,
the Civil Service Board, a
bipartisan and apolitical citizens’ board that has acted as a
buffer between employees and
employer for decades has been
changed by the council to an
appellate board instead of an
approving board. This board
also happens to be one of the
only boards whose members
are appointed by the city council. Most boards have members
appointed by the mayor. With
this significant change most of
the employment and hiring
control has been shifted from
the Civil Service Board to city
administration.
In my department, promotional opportunities in the fire
prevention division will now
be able to be hired from the
outside. Promotional opportunities for fire department members will be decreased. In some
cases administration will have
full authority to prevent certain
members from even being
interviewed for promotions.
There are many other
changes, but King Don could
not accomplish this without
city council approval. We were
confident that with a majority

of labor supported councilors,
we would have sensible and
like-minded
representation
making the right decision. We
were deceived. Duluth City
Councilors Dan Hartman,
Linda Krug, Emily Larson, and
Jennifer Julsrud decided that
the pressures from the King
were greater than their testament of support to labor.
Remember when they came to
us for support in their campaigns for council, pledging
their support for labor and
labor issues, and support for
working families? Apparently
their lip service to labor is
exceeded by their duty to the
mayor. All four councilors
voted in favor of the ordinance
(along with Garry Krause) that
substantially altered civil service laws in Duluth, against the
urging of city employee
unions, the Civil Service
Board, and labor endorsed
councilors Patrick Boyle and
Sharla Gardner.
I heard their arguments:
They want to amend it in the
future; they think it is the best
thing for the city; they agree
with “progressive change”; it is
a compromise. And my personal favorite: “We think this is
better for you.”
Frankly, it makes me sick.
I have much more experience and history with the city’s
civil service code than all of
them combined. I fully under-

Fixing Up? Look Up!
S

DIAL

®

Damage Prevention Center
an

company

Call Gopher State One Call before you DIG: 1-800-252-1166
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At their March 8 meeting
delegates to the Duluth AFLCIO Central Labor Body unanimously endorsed a motion
asking city councilors to vote
against civil service reform
measures being promoted by
Mayor Don Ness.

Education MN

Member Discounts!
Wade Smith
(218) 724-4507

Sunrise Memorial
Cemetery
Funeral Home
& Cremation

Greg Rindal
Minnesota Power Safety Manager

811

CLB opposed
“reform”

Proud to use
Union Labor

tay clear of power lines when using ladders and other
long equipment while working on outdoor projects. The
first rule is to keep looking up and remember the 10-FOOT
RULE – equipment needs to clear power lines by ten feet in
every direction.
Electric energy is a powerful friend, but if your equipment
comes in contact with a power line, follow the rules, or you
could receive a harmful, fatal shock.
A safety message from Minnesota Power.

Gopher State One Call

stand the inner workings of city
hall, and to blame the civil
service code for delays in hiring is disingenuous at best. The
changes that were made return
us to times where favoritism
and political favors ruled.
So councilors Krug, Larson,
Hartman, and Julsrud, congratulations. You fooled us all. You
campaigned on the backs of
labor, and deceived us with
empty promises. That is fine;
you have made your choice.
There are no do-overs on this
one for me, and I for one will
work even harder to ensure
your paths forward are lonely
ones indeed. I hope whatever
His Majesty promised you was
worth the knife in our backs.
Thank you to Councilors
Gardner and Boyle for voting
against
these
draconian
changes. You truly get it.

218-727-6869

4798 Miller Trunk Hwy.
Hermantown, MN 55811
Free Graves for Veterans
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Area construction unions, employers’ groups oppose Right to Work (for less)
The Twin Ports Construction Liaison Committee, an
organization comprised of 12
Building Trades unions and 18
unionized contracting companies and their associations (see
ad below), jumped into the
right to work fray immediately
last week.
The Minnesota Senate
Judiciary & Public Safety
Committee voted 7-6 March 12
to move a measure along that
could put an anti-union, antimiddle class right to work constitutional amendment on the
Nov. 6 general election ballot.
The Twin Ports Construction
Liaison
Committee
(TPCLC) announced March 14
that the group officially opposes the ‘Right to Work’ law
amendments being proposed in
the Minnesota legislature.
In a press release TPCLC
said the so-called ‘Right to
Work’ amendment essentially
allows workers the ability to
opt out of union membership,
while they could still receive
the many benefits that the
unions have bargained for over
years. “In a nutshell, these
anti-worker laws weaken
unions and the collective bargaining process—a process
that has proven to improve
safety, skill’s training, worker
benefits and pay, and allow for
better worker representation”
said the release.

TPCLC says Minnesota, as
a free-bargaining state, has
benefitted from its strong
unionized construction industry. “In ‘Right to Work’ states,
union market share drops considerably, wages fall for workers, there are more workplace
safety incidents, higher worker
fatalities and the median
income level of all workers is
considerably less – to the tune
of $7,542 per family.”
Darrel Godbout, TPCLC
Chairman and Business Agent
of Ironworkers Local 512, said,
“On behalf of over 6,000 union

family households that build
and maintain the northland, we
strongly oppose this divisive
bill that not only hurts all working families, but also affects the
many fine Union contractors
and their ability to compete
fairly in our region.”
The controversial Senate
hearing that passed the measure found the Capitol jammed
with an estimated 1,600 union
members opposing it. It is
expected to move on to another
committee hearing, but may
lack enough bi-partisan support
“As written, the TPCLC

believes (the measure) is
unnecessary, as Minnesota law
already provides that no one in
Minnesota can be forced to join
a union, it is unfair because
unions are now forced to repre-

sent non-members and it is
unsafe due to the weakened
ability to negotiate strong safety standards – an area that is
near and dear to the construction industry.”

Job loss high in RTW states
Florida trailed only Texas for construction jobs lost in an
analysis done for last October by the Associated General
Contractors of America.
The Lone Star State lost 12,800 jobs, compared with 4,800 in
Florida. The loss of jobs in Texas might be surprising to many
given that Gov. Rick Perry has been campaigning as a presidential candidate on the vibrancy of his state’s economy.
The AGC study also mentioned the 11,600 construction jobs
lost in Florida over the past year, which the Business Journal previously published Friday, when a report showed the state's
unemployment rate had dropped to 10 percent in October from
10.7 percent in September. Construction led the industry groups
in terms of jobless, with government finishing second worst,
down 8,600 jobs.
Over the past year, Florida’s loss trailed only the 13,800 jobs
lost in Georgia, the association said.
“Construction employment gains are likely to remain spotty
for months to come,” said Ken Simonson, the AGC’s chief economist. “Local factors, rather than regional or industry trends,
seem to dictate whether a state has rising or falling construction
employment in a given month.”

Working together to give
our customers our best efforts!
The Twin Ports Construction Liaison Committee is comprised of 12 Unions
aﬃliated with area Building & Construction Trades Councils and area Unionized
Construction Companies. We meet regularly to ensure that customers who use our
services are getting the best bang for their construction dollar. Our Project Labor
Agreements have proven to be incredibly eﬀective for businesses, government, and
developers who want their projects to come in on time and on budget.

“Union Man Dues” youtubed
Singer/songwriter Turner R. Corn took Merle Haggard’s song
“Working Man Blues” and made it into “Union Man Dues” for
his homestate of Indiana’s losing battle against right-to-work
(for less). Turner is a native Hoosier and proud union member of
Laborers Local 795 in New Albany. David Williams filmed
Turner singing the song at various venues around Indianapolis
over two days in January 2012 during the "Right-to-Work"
protests at the Indiana Statehouse. You can view the video and
song on http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KUoSWEm_FHM

Superior & Douglas Co. Voters
Please Vote “Labor-Endorsed” April 3
SUPERIOR CITY COUNCIL
District
District
District
District

1
3
7
9

SUPERIOR SCHOOL BOARD
LEN ALBRECHT
JONATHAN ASP
ROB MOREHOUSE

All At-Large

Let us help you take the stress out of your building plans!
Amendola Builders • Associated General Contractors of
Minnesota • Bricklayers & Allied Craftworkers #1 •
Carpenters #361 • Cement Masons #633 • Chris Jensen &
Son • Duluth Builders Exchange • Four Star Construction •
IBEW #242 • Iron Workers #512 • Jamar • J.R. Jensen & Son •
Johnson-Wilson • Kraus-Anderson • Laborers #1091 •
Lakehead Constructors • Minnesota LECET • NECA Twin
Ports Arrowhead • Northern Mechanical/Plumbing
Contractors Assn • Northland Constructors •
Operating Engineers #49 • Operating Engineers #139 •
Oscar J. Boldt Construction • Painters Local 106 • Plumbers
& Steamfitters #11 • Ray Riihiluoma • Sheet Metal Workers
#10 • Swanson & Youngdale • Teamsters #346 • Viet Disposal

Contact the Twin Ports Construction
Liaison Committee at 218-727-2199

The Cost Is Less When You Use the Best!
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DAN OLSON
WARREN BENDER
ROBERT FINSLAND
MICK MACKENZIE

DOUGLAS COUNTY BOARD

NICK BAKER
KATHY SCHULTIES
ALAN JAQUES
LAWRENCE QUAM
KEITH ALLEN, or
KATHRYN MCKENZIE
District 14 JAY KINNEY, or
PATRICIA RYAN
District
District
District
District
District

5
7
9
10
13

VOTE LABOR
Tuesday April 3rd
THANK YOU!
Paid for by Superior Federation of Labor
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Gov. Walker leading the way with pension envy as the next wedge issue
By Philip Anderson
Divide and conquer is the
method conservatives use to
keep people fighting each other
rather than fighting for progress. Religion, guns, gay
rights, and abortion are classic
wedge issues that divide people. These issues create a lot of
emotional heat but have little
impact on most of us.
Governor Walker hoped to use
public employee unions as a
wedge to divide labor in
Wisconsin. He failed. The public support, union and nonunion, for the recall effort has
been tremendous. Now he is
trying to use pension envy to
divide us.
Governor Walker is attacking the public employee retirement system. He wants to
“study” the possibility of
changing Wisconsin Retirement System (WRS) to a
defined contribution plan and
to allow younger workers the
option to participate voluntarily. Given that the WRS is in
excellent financial health and is
not a drain on the state budget,
the Governor must be promoting these changes for ideological and political reasons.
Why should you care about
public employee retirements?
Because, similar to killing bargaining rights, Gov. Walker,
and his conservative backers,
are coming after your retirement next. Privatizing WRS is
a prelude to attacking private
pensions and Social Security.
By attacking WRS, Walker
is advancing the national conservative agenda to make individuals responsible for their
own benefits, privatize government services, and weaken the
social safety net which they
have always opposed. This is
what is behind the move to
401K retirement plans (called
defined contribution), the pri-



vatization of Social Security,
and individual mandates for
health insurance.
Defined contribution plans
shift the risk from the employer to the employee. In a defined
contribution plan the employer
is only responsible for providing the employer contribution
(if any). They have no responsibility for the final retirement
income, its stability, or its adequacy.
With a defined benefit plan,
such as WRS, the employer is
responsible for making their
contribution AND for managing the retirement system to
ensure sufficient funds to pay
the promised benefits. The risk
is with the employer rather
than with each individual
employee.
Employers love to avoid
risk, responsibility, and shift
costs to someone else. This is
why defined contribution
retirement plans are so popular
with private sector employers.
Of the 67% of employers who
offer any retirement plans, only
21% still provide a defined
benefit plan. In the public sector, 90% of employers offer
retirement plans and 84% are
defined benefit plans.
Creating strong, stable
retirement systems for all
workers is essential for building a better economy. Instead
of dismantling what has
worked well in the past, we
should be expanding defined
benefit retirements, strengthening Social Security, and protecting Medicare for everyone.
This is not ideologically
acceptable to the conservative
reactionaries represented by
Governor Walker and his supporters.
Let’s consider some facts
about the Wisconsin Retirement System (WRS). The
Department of Employee Trust

  

Funds (ETF) manages WRS
and a number of other public
employee benefits for 1470
units of government across
Wisconsin. This includes
school teachers, city, county,
and state employees. This represents about 572,000 employees and retirees. It is the 9th
largest public retirement system in the country. Currently it
has about $80 billion in assets
which are invested by the State
of Wisconsin Investment
Board in stocks, bonds, real
estate, and other financial
investments.
WRS is not the cause of the
budget deficit. Between 2003
and 2009, 80-90% of ETF revenue came from investment
earnings. ETF received only
$670,600 in general purpose
revenue for 2010-11 out of a
$66 billion budget.
WRS is well managed. It is
“fully funded” (99.7%) which
means the WRS assets are large
enough to cover all expected
current and future retirement
payments. It is sustainable and
not a drain on the state budget.
WRS pensions are not overly generous. In 2010 ETF paid
out $3.8 billion in retirement
payments. The average retirement benefit was $23,800 a
year, 83% of WRS retirements
yield less than $40,000 per
year, and 26% are less than
$10,000 per year.
WRS is an important contributor to our state’s economy.
In 2006, WRS beneficiaries
(86% of them live in
Wisconsin) spent $4.5 billion,
accounted for over 33,000 jobs
that paid $1.7 billion in wages
and salaries and over $730 million in federal, state, and local
taxes. In 2010, WRS invested
$13 billion in Wisconsin companies and companies with
Wisconsin employees.
WRS is not properly part of

 

the state budget. It is a TRUST
FUND. WRS is compensation
PAID to employees and set
aside for future retirement.
Employees DO contribute to
WRS from their wages. WRS
is not taxpayer dollars available for budget balancing purposes.
So don’t believe propaganda about public employees’
retirement
and
benefits.
Governor Walker wants to
divide the people with good
retirements from the people
with poor retirements, the
young from the old, the union

from the non-union, and the
public unions from the private
sector unions. Pension envy is
the next wedge issue on the
agenda.
Don’t let him divide us. We
must work to improve and protect everyone’s future by
defeating the conservative,
reactionary, anti-worker agenda. We can start by recalling
Scott Walker. An injury to one
is an injury to all.
Philip Anderson is an AFTWI Retiree Chapter Member
who lives in Maple, Wisconsin.

Support your local pharmacy
Tell your union, health fund, and employer
you want local pharmacy services

It’s Better...Keep It Local!
Your Local
vs
White Drug Pharmacy
3Personal service
3Consulting at the pharmacy
3Questions answered reliably,
accurately
315 minute service on
new prescriptions
3Ready RefillTM (Automated
Refills) authorizations
3Free in town prescription
delivery
3We contact doctors for refills
3Monthly health screenings
3Free blood pressure checks

Mail Order
Pharmacies

Service only by phone/computer
No personal contact. How do
you get questions answered?
Allegations of re-dispensing
product that has been returned
No ability to customize orders
Two week delivery, often LATE
Do you want your meds sitting in
a 110 degree mailbox?
Some require you to get your
own refill authorizations
Why trust your health & safety to
a nameless, faceless person?

Your local White Drug Pharmacy is more reliable
than mail order. We are always available to answer
your questions face to face with a local pharmacist.

For a listing of locations visit www.thriftywhite.com
             
             

 !"#$"   $$ %!#$

Pinetree Plaza

Inside Super One Foods
Cloquet, MN

218-879-6768 • 1-800-967-3421
Store hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm • Sat 9am - 5:30pm • Sun 11am - 5pm
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More than 60,000 rally in Madison again to protest Walker actions
By Blake Deppe
The Peoples World
MADISON, Wis. (PAI)--A
sunny but chilling Saturday,
March 10 here saw more than
60,000 workers rallying and
marching, the conclusion to a
week of activities leading up to
the first anniversary of the
night that Radical Right GOP
Gov. Scott Walker pushed his
anti-worker collective bargaining law through the Wisconsin
legislature.
The rally comes amid a
campaign to recall Walker and
throw him out of office in a
special election tentatively set
for June 5.
It shows
Wisconsinites stood up and
proved that once again, they
are ready to fight back against
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Walker’s schemes.
Unions and their allies
marched through downtown
Madison to the state Capitol,
site last year of months of
protests that occupied it, a tent
city outside of it in the dead of
winter, and demonstrations
against Walker’s law that eventually totaled 100,000 people.
The goal this year is to
“reclaim Wisconsin” and
“recall Walker.” Signs emblazoned with such slogans could
be seen even in the small
neighborhoods that lay just
outside of Madison -- proof
that Walker's harsh cuts to public services and assaults on
union rights agitated workers
far and wide.
The protests in Madison last
year also energized the labor

movement nationwide, union
leaders meeting in Orlando,
Fla., reminded reporters. That
determination carried over to
two successful recall elections
against Right Wing GOP
Wisconsin state senators last
summer, a 61%-39% defeat of
an even harsher collective bargaining ban in Ohio in the fall,
the pending recall votes that
could unseat Walker and other
Right Wing officials this summer, and continued activism
ever since last year, leaders
said.
They expect such activism –
and the organizing activity it
prompted – to continue this
year, and Madison at least, bore
out that expectation. The
March 10 rally, with 62,00065,000 demonstrators, was a



e smart
Buy One –
Get On
One Free*
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WE BILL FOR YOUR UNION BENEFITS
Aurora l Cloquet l Duluth l Grand Rapids l Hinckley l Moose Lake
Sandstone l Superior l Two Harbors l visionprooptical.com

Be – and be seen

MESOTHELIOMA and LUNG CANCER
Why choose Cascino Vaughan to handle your
Asbestos Claim?
The lawyers on our letterhead have over 75 years of combined
asbestos experience.
- ʹͲͳͲǡ ǯ 
settled in excess of $1.9 Million.
- In August of 2010 we settled a case for a Sheboygan bricklayer
for more than $750,000.
- In May of 2010 a jury awarded a verdict $1.45 Million for one of
our Milwaukee clients.

CASCINO VAUGHAN
LAW OFFICES

type of ID required under the so-called Act 23. While not
required in his decision, Flanagan singled out Mayer’s evidence
that the rule hit disproportionately hard on minorities, elderly
and indigent. He quoted from 40 affidavits of disenfranchised
voters submitted by plaintiffs.
The need for an immediate temporary injunction, the judge
wrote, was a hard point but the “scope of the impairment has
been shown to be serious, extremely broad and largely needless.” The judge also pointed out the basic uselessness of the
imposition, noting there is “no evidence of any voter fraud that
would have been prevented by Act 23.”
The Wisconsin law is part of a nationwide effort by the Right
Wing-GOP-business coalition to curb voting rights. Voter ID
measures, and more, have been introduced in 30 states and
enacted in several of them. In the South, the Obama administration’s Justice Dept. is challenging the statutes under the Voting
Rights Act’s sections that specifically apply to states and cities
with past histories of discrimination. But it has shied away from
challenging voter ID and other such restrictive laws elsewhere.
The temporary injunction that stops Wisconsin’s photo ID
law is just one of several federal and state lawsuits moving forward. Another Dane County court just approved a full hearing
for the League of Women Voters challenging Act 23’s constitutionality. The ACLU has filed new cases of disenfranchised disabled voters saying in a federal lawsuit that Wisconsin’s voter ID
bill violates the Voting Rights Act.
Flanagan’s ruling did not change other aspects of the law –
signing a poll book, 28-day residency, no witness allowed at the
polls to vouch for your vote – but unless the state can grease
through an appeal, it means that as of now that voters lacking a
photo ID cannot be blocked from casting ballots on April 3.

It worked so well we extended it!
Labor Temple, Room 94

218-428-2858
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Wis. voter ID blocked...from page 1

Full Circle Massage

(414)226--0241
(800)783--0081

99%. And school funding was
cut.
“You shouldn’t have to be
wealthy or lucky to have
healthcare,”
said
Kelly
Albright, a mother of three. “If
we don’t stop Scott Walker
now,
he
will
destroy
Wisconsin. We must repeal the
tax cuts for the wealthy and for
corporations, and make them
pay their fair share.”
If workers aren’t successful
in kicking out Walker, suggested scientist Reza Mehrparash,
it may embolden the Right
Wing to launch similar attacks
on worker rights throughout
the country. “This is serious,”
he stressed. “Walker is going
for the jugular of the working
class. Call your local union.
Tell them to send their best
organizers. If we don’t win this
for workers now,” he concluded, “it's going to set a bad
example for the rest of the
country.”

1-Hr Massage only $45!

1110 Old World Third Street Suite 405
Milwaukee Wisconsin 53203

Michael P. Cascino, Esq.

sight to behold. Workers from
all walks of life marched
around the capitol building,
declaring, “Workers rights are
human rights!”
“I’m standing up and fighting back!” called one worker
from the crowd. “I refuse to
accept Walker’s bad choices
for Wisconsin.” Another said,
“The only way to compete with
the 1% is to stand together and
form a network. It’s time for
corporations to stop forcing the
99% to carry their burden.”
Jen Leonard, a student and
mother, remarked, “It’s all
about mobilization on a grassroots level, keeping up the
enthusiasm.” Her plans to be a
high school teacher have been
derailed. That’s because a year
of Walker’s anti-labor agenda
left its mark: In addition to
attacking collective bargaining
rights, his policies have
allowed tax cuts for corporations, at the expense of the

www.fullcircleduluth.net

Allen D. Vaughan, Esq.

! Clip & Save !

Coupon expires June 30, 2012
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Project Save Our Homes asking US Bank to help Superior family keep home
In solidarity with families
across the U.S. resisting foreclosures and evictions, the
Occupy Our Homes movement
made March 12-16 a National
Week of Action to protest the
criminal foreclosure practices
of the nation’s largest banks.
The housing system built by
Wall Street banks and for the
1% has utterly failed the 99%.
Banks’ criminal foreclosure
practices have cost millions of
Americans
their
homes.
Millions more homeowners are
at risk of foreclosure in coming

years. While hundreds of thousands of families face homelessness, bank-owned vacant
homes fall into disrepair.
In this area a coalition was
created to help families facing
foreclosure. Project Save Our
Homes (PSOH) was instrumental in saving one Duluth
family from foreclosure and is
helping others.
In Superior Monday, only
11 days from a scheduled auction of Chris and Krystal
Dunbar’s South End home,
supporters mailed a petition

signed by more than 1,500
friends, family and strangers to
US Bank president Richard
Davis asking his bank to halt
the foreclosure process and
work with the couple to keep
their home.
“US Bank seems to have
trouble keeping track of
papers,” says Dylan Knaggs of
Project Save Our Homes, referring to the Dunbar’s frustrated
attempts to apply for a loan
modification through the bank
in 2009-10. “We’ll be making
copies, using certified mail,

A work-related injury dominates your life. Worries
about job, health, and family can consume each day - squeezing
out thoughts of tomorrow.
Please, don't let this happen to you. To obtain beneﬁts that
compensate fairly for your condition, you need to plan ahead to
make sure that a seasoned attorney handles your claim.
As one of Minnesota's busiest and most successful comp
law ﬁrms, we've helped thousands of injured workers get the
beneﬁts deserved, so they can move on, facing the future with
conﬁdence.

and documenting the whole
process.”
Chris and Krystal Dunbar
raise three children in a modest
house on Banks Avenue that
has been in Chris’ family for
four generations. The Dunbars
fell behind on mortgage payments in 2009 after Chris unexpectedly lost his job. US Bank
refused to modify the mortgage, returned partial payments
and soon notified the family
that they were in foreclosure.
Chris found new employment
in 2010 and offered to pay the
bank at double the original rate.
US Bank again refused to
restructure the mortgage, based
on what Project Save Our
Homes activists have since
learned was inaccurate information about the family’s
monthly income and expenses.
A sheriff's sale of the house is
scheduled for March 27th.
During bank week in
Duluth PSOH organized an
ingenious “Kids Need Homes”
event at US Bank in Duluth
March 14. About 15 tykes and
toddlers (accompanied by their
parents) had a genuine “sit-in”
to the consternation of bank
officials. The kids sat on the
floor of the Superior Street
bank lobby and drew pictures
of their houses as Rachel
Kilgour entertained them with
her guitar and voice. A half
dozen police officers who were
called in were perplexed about
how to resolve such a blatant

trespass situation. The kids
were moved to the outer lobby.
Later about 75 protesters
held a spirited rally in front of
US Bank. Parallel events
organized by Project Save Our
Homes, Occupy Duluth and
Twin Ports MoveOn Council
resulted in loud, raucous events
up and down Superior Street.
MoveOn delivered petitions
to the Organizing For America
office. They asked President
Obama to fire Ed DeMarco, the
acting director of the Federal
Housing Financing Agency, an
appointee of President George
W. Bush. DeMarco has not
supported providing relief to
the 11 million mortgage holders currently underwater (their
mortgage is more than their
home is worth). Eleven million
homeowners are now stuck
needing to pay off three-quarters of a trillion dollars of collapsed house values caused by
the burst of the housing bubble
that Big Banks created.
Occupy Duluth then had a
loud, boisterous two hour rally
in front of Wells Fargo Bank
protesting the bank’s role in
making billions in profits off
the mortgage crisis, and also
calling for support for a proposed Minnesota two-year
moratorium on mortgage foreclosures.
USW Local 9460’s Adam
Ritscher, Vern Simula, and Joel
Kilgour contributed this report.

Call our Experienced Team for a FREE consultation!

BOB FALSANI

JIM BALMER

JIM PETERSON

SEAN QUINN

ERIC BEYER

STEPHANIE BALMER

Project Save Our Homes occupied US Bank March 14 with
families and children drawing posters asking the bank to
work with working families struggling with foreclosure.
Last year US Bank earned a record $4.9 billion in profits
but has a history of refusing to work with homeowners facing foreclosure says the local coalition. For more visit
projectsaveourhomes.blogspot.com, OccupyOurHomes.org.
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